Without Prejudice

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT (MOA)

Between

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY ("QUEEN'S")

And

THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY FACULTY ASSOCIATION ("QUFA")

RE: Use of the Faculty 180 tool for online Annual/Biennial Reporting

WHEREAS the University and QUFA entered into a Letter of Agreement dated November 16, 2016, attached hereto, ("LOA");

AND WHEREAS the LOA is specific to Members’ use of a software tool, referred to as Faculty 180, to file online Members’ Annual/Biennial Reports in 2017;

AND WHEREAS the Parties wish to extend Members’ permitted use of Faculty 180 for that purpose;

Now, therefore, the Parties agree that:

1. Members may use Faculty 180 voluntarily, for the purpose described in this MOA, during the term of the current Collective Agreement, which is in force until April 30, 2019.

2. All other provisions in the LOA shall apply mutatis mutandis.

3. The signatories below have the authority to bind their Party.

Signed on behalf of Queen’s University this 23 day of January, 2018.

Dan McKeown

Signed on behalf of QUFA on this 23 day of January, 2018.

Elizabeth Hanson